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Dear Parents/Carers,                                                        
 
Welcome back to Term 5…the start of Summer.  
 
Term 5 Learning 
 
This term our topic is called: The Changing World – The Changing Role of Women. 
 
The big idea: Journey through the ages as you explore the changing roles and rights of women from 
ancient times to today with this engaging topic. From the law of coverture to modern maternity 
employment law, this topic, ‘The Changing Role of Women’, will give you a valuable overview of the 
ways in which women have been oppressed and the ways in which they have fought for equality, 
including the militant campaigns of the suffragettes and second-wave feminism of the 1970s. 
 
The big questions: Do you understand that the rights and roles of women have changed through 
time? Do you understand the term ‘suffrage’? Can you order key events in the history of women’s 
rights chronologically?  
 
English 
Alongside our topic theme, our reading and writing text for this term is, 
‘Girls for the Vote’ by Linda Newbery. Another reading text that we will be 

using this term is ‘Reading Planet KS2 – 
Suffragettes – Their fight for the vote!’ by 
Rising Stars Reading Planet. 
The genres of writing that will be covered 
this term include a balanced argument, a 
persuasive letter to the government to 
allow women to vote and a character 
description linked to speech.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How you can help your child 
➢ Make sure your child reads daily and discuss the stories in terms of 
reasons for characters’ actions and reasons for the author’s choices of 
vocabulary.  Don’t forget to record reading sessions in reading records.  
➢ Discuss meanings of any new vocabulary your child comes across. 
➢ Test children on their weekly spellings. 
➢ Practise times tables on Times Table Rock Stars. 
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Mathematics 
In Year 5 maths lessons, we will be visiting ‘Shape,’ ‘Position and Direction,’ and ‘Decimals.’ 
In Year 6 maths lessons, we will be learning about ‘Statistics,’ ‘Position and Direction,’ ‘Shape’ as well 
as revising many units of work for SATs. 
 
Warmer weather 
Now that it is becoming warmer, please ensure that your child brings a water 
bottle into school every day. They should also preferably have sun cream and a 
hat as we may be outside more often. 
 
PE 
This term, our PE unit is Dance on a Monday and Games on a Wednesday.  
All children must have their PE kit in school each week (no tracksuits or hoodies), as well as a hat 
and a water bottle. 
 
Homework 
Homework will be given out on a Friday and is expected to be in by the following Wednesday. It is 
important that homework is completed as this will help support the learning they have been doing in 
school.  
Homework will include: 

- 1-2 pages of maths 
- 1-2 pages of grammar 
- 10 -12 spellings to learn each week which they will be tested on each Friday.  
- Reading for 20 minutes from your Passport book or library book.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact us through Class Dojo. 
 
Thank you for your continuing support. 
 
Miss Brassleay, Mr Cameron, Miss Flaherty and Mrs McLaughlin 
 
 
 
 
 

empower feminism gender government 

Termly Homework Project - Please choose from one of the following. 
 
1. Create a fact file about the suffragettes.  
2. Create a poem about the suffragettes. 
4. Write a persuasive piece on why we should allow women to vote. 
5. Research jobs that women had done before the war and jobs that women had never 
done before. 
6. Create a poster about a famous woman that helped change the role of women. 
7. Imagine that you are a woman that works during the First World War, write a recount 
of your experience during the war. 
8. Create a presentation explaining the struggle for women’s suffrage. 
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powerful prejudice revolution rights 
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